Genome-wide association study for backfat thickness at 100 kg and loin muscle thickness in domestic pigs based on genotyping by sequencing.
Both backfat thickness at 100 kg (B100) and loin muscle thickness (LMT) are economically important traits in pigs. In this study, a total of 1,200 pigs (600 Landrace and 600 Yorkshire pigs) were examined with genotyping by sequencing. A total of 345,570 single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) were obtained from 1,200 pigs. Then, a single marker regression test was used to conduct a genome-wide association study for B100 and LMT. A total of 8 and 90 significant SNPs were detected for LMT and B100, respectively. Interestingly, two shared significant loci [located at Sus scrofa chromosome (SSC) 6: 149876694 and SSC12: 46226580] were detected in two breeds for B100. Furthermore, three potential candidate genes were found for LMT and B100. The positional candidate gene FAM3C (SSC18: 25573656, P = 2.48 × 10-9), which controls the survival, growth, and differentiation of tissues and cells, was found for LMT in Landrace pigs. At SSC9: 6.78-6.82 Mb in Landrace pigs, the positional candidate gene, INPPL1, which has a negative regulatory effect on diet-induced obesity and is involved in the regulation of insulin function, was found for B100. The candidate gene, RAB35, which regulates the adipocyte glucose transporter SLC2A4/GLUT4, was identified at approximately SSC14: 40.09-40.13 Mb in Yorkshire pigs. The results of this GWAS will greatly advance our understanding of the genetic architecture of the LMT and B100 traits. However, these identified loci and genes need to be further verified in more pig populations, and their functions also need to be validated by more biological experiments in pigs.